
Rocliffe Curators
Farah abushwesha, PiPPa Mitchell

BAFTA Team
alex cook, Jenny keys

Casting 
laura Dickens cdg
dickenscasting@aol.com

Directors
Paul callahan, Jesse lawrence,
susan Jacobson

Music Courtesy of Air-Edel Composers
saM bohn, alex Garcia, 
JereMy hollanD-sMith

Artwork
keM white
kemwhite@mac.com

Patrons
nik Powell, simon relph, Michael kuhn, 
cameron Mccracken, John Madden, 
David Parfitt, David yates, richard 
eyre, Mike newell, alan Plater, 
shirley rubenstein, Finola Dwyer, 
rebecca o’brien

Thanks to 
Finola Dwyer, alexandra boyd, 
alexandra Moen, Joanna crow, 
lee Magiday, claire wilson, clare 
bateman-king, andrea cornwell, 
David Friedman, Meg Davis, Fiona 
campbell, chris brand, angelline ball, 
ian irving, kerry appleyard, James 
knox, Marnie Paxton, liam beatty, 
nancy harrison, Maggie rodford 
 & helen yates @ air-edel 
(maggie.rodford@air-edel.co.uk/ 
helen.yates@air-edel.co.uk)

BAFTA and Rocliffe request that 
attendees do not solicit industry guests 
with copies of their scripts or projects. 
BAFTA and Rocliffe cannot provide 
contact details of attendees.

With ElizABETh KARlsEn, BAFTA-nominated 
producer of Little Voice, The Crying Game, 
How To Lose Friends And Alienate People, 
and recent feature Perrier’s Bounty.

For the last ten years, the baFta rocliffe new writing Forum 
has provided a unique platform for new writing talent. 
the event now travels the length and breadth of the uk, 
benefitting aspiring screenwriters across the country.

three short extracts are chosen from scripts received through 
an open submission process. the pieces are performed by 
professional actors in front of an industry audience. Following 
each performance, the writers receive feedback from a 
high profile industry co-chair and answer questions from 
the audience. the evening rounds off with a Q&a with the 
industry co-chair and a relaxed networking session.

To receive information on script submission deadlines and 
other BAFTA events, sign up to our monthly e-bulletin at 
www.bafta.org/newsletter

a satire on the arduous length of 
award ceremonies. all the clichés are 
lampooned as a beautifully coiffed 
actress, bored, hot and thirsty, becomes 
progressively drunk and dishevelled. when 
she gets to the podium instead of her 
normal acceptance speech she hilariously 
says the drunken truth.

anD the awarD 
Goes to…

Compere
DaviD hounslow
Michelle braidman assoc 020 7237 3523

sean Buff
anDrew scarborouGh
caM 020 7292 0600

Welsh Actor
DaviD sheath
international artistes (Malcolm browning) 
020 7025 0600

Blond Actress
natalie walker
independent talent Group 020 7636 6565

Michelle Kniffer
caroline wilDi
waring & Mckenna 020 7629 6444

narrator
natasha bain
kelly Management 020 7470 8757

short Film written by caroline GolD
carocomedywriter@hotmail.co.uk
Directed by susan Jacobson
susan@pistachio.co.uk
Music by JereMy hollanD-sMith

baFta rocliFFe 
new writinG ForuM
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Four teenagers land themselves in a whole 
heap of trouble when they end up owing 
money to the most ruthless drug dealer in 
the city.

Dealers
ePisoDe 1: hittinG the GrounD runninG

when a Mexican woman goes missing in 
the desert, her father leaves Zacatecas to 
search for her. Joined by two us journalists 
on leave from iraq, the three come face-
to-face with mountain lions, coyotes, 
minutemen and narcotraficantes who steal 
their water and turn their search into a 
struggle for survival.
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Death & Deliverance

Alex
christoPher branD
rebecca blond assoc 020 7351 4100

sam
Drew caiDen
Michelle braidman assoc 020 7237 3523

Rancher
John Guerrasio
Mandy Perryment 01932 223861

Williams
robert JeZek
Mandy Perryment 01932 223861

hector
Mac McDonalD
roger carey assoc 01932 582890

Cesareo
Johnny Myers
alpha Personal Mgmt 020 7241 0077

narrator
stePhen ventura
international artistes (Michael cronin) 
020 7025 0600

Feature Film written by suZie halewooD
shalewood2@googlemail.com
Directed by Paul callahan
paulcallahan@hotmail.com
Music by saM bohn

Matt
Zac Fox
curtis brown 020 7393 4400

Gregg
robert Daniel lowe
Patrick hambleton Mgmt 020 7226 0947

Jason
chris overton
Jorg betts assoc 020 7903 55300

Michael
saGar raDia
international artistes (Michele Milburn) 
020 7025 0600

Kirsty
Jane slavin
Macfarlane chard assoc 020 7636 7750

narrator
alexanDra boyD
burnett Granger crowther 020-7437 8008

TV series written by aJay Gosai
agosai@uclan.ac.uk
Directed by Jesse lawrence
jessejameslawrence@gmail.com
Music by alex Garcia
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